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Few in State With Full Teaching Roster
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NOTICE - - CANDIDATES—All 
orders for unofficial (sample) bal
lots to be used in the November 
election should be placed with The 
Journal immediately.

Over 1000 Enlisted 
Men In County Will 
Profit By Leave Act

NOTICE—Effective September 3, 
the Twin Pines Service Station, 
south of Caldwell, will open each 
day at 10:00 a. m. and close the 
following morning at 2:00 o’clock. 
Twenty-four (24) hour service on 
Friday and Saturday.

JUM CLARK, Owner.

Labor Day since the end of the war 
but not the peace. In this section at 
least, labor is anything but popular 
with the rank and file, as they are 
receiving the blame for shortages of 
new cars, household conveniences 
and every day comforts, due to the 
prolonged strikes of several months 
ago.

Now labor is talking about more 
strikes, higher wages and what have 
you. The outcome remains to be seen 
but as far as this county is concerned 
it might be well for labor to stay 
on the ball and turn their efforts 
instead to winning the peace and re
turning the country to normal times.

The picture is clear but labor 
refuses to see it in any other light 
than that best suited to their own 
efforts. But Noble county is com
prised chiefly of farmers—in fact 
they are the backbone of this com
munity. And in the main they have 
no love for organized labor.

Let us hope that Labor Day, 1947, 
will see the couutry back to normal 
times, minus inflation, and yes- even 
the threat of another world conflict

Clarence Carter, 
Bond, Ruth Mc-

Kelby; seventh and 
Stevens, fifth

needs
The

headed by Glen McFerren, who is 
serving as chief.

I A meeting of re-organization is

is now

AJIXED DANCE
A mixed dance will be held at

St. Michael’s hall, Berne, Saturday (sorghum September 15. 
avening, August 31. Music will be I C. M. DINELS,
turnished by the Smithberger or-| Harriettsville R. D. 1, Ohio, 
chestra.

WANTS TO GIVE AWAY TEN MILLION . . . John D. Rockefeller, 
III, grandson of the late American multimillionaire, is shown, left, 
in London, where he arrived to study methods of giving away 
$10,000,000 a year. The gifts will be made by the Rockefeller 
foundation, world’s richest philanthropic organization. With Rocke

feller is William Myers, another trustee of the foundation.

Supt H. C. Secrest 
Has Complete Staff 
Of Teachers Hired

“Dusty” Miller Will 
Speak At Counjy- 
wide School Meeting

Thanks to the un-tiring efforts of 
county superintendent, H. C. Se
crest, who un-like the superintend
ent of the city school in Kansas City 
did not resort to nylons, every 
teaching vacancy in the Noble 
county school system has been 
filled and on Tuesday morning, 
September 3, the staff will be 100 
per cent in every school.

In the state as a whole, there are 
some 2,000 vacancies still pending 
and Noble county is one of the few 
counties where such a problem does 
not exist.

Supt. Secrest has been working 
diligently for several weeks and his 
efforts have been rewarded in that 
he will be able to present a 100 per 
cent front in all the schools of the 
system.

Final plans have been completed 
for the county wide teachers meet
ing to be held Saturday morning, 
beginning at 9:30 o’clock, in the 
Common Pleas courtroom, Caldwell. 
Ward Bishop, Summerfield, presi
dent of the Noble county teachers 
association, will preside. “Dusty” 
Miller of Wilmington will be the 
principal speaker.

Noble county agricultural agent 
Floyd Henderson will also speak on 
the importance of 4-H club activ
ities, in conjunction with school 
work.

Policies for the teaching-year will 
be outlined and supplies handed 
out.

The complete roster of teachers in 
the Noble county school system is as 
follows:
Beaver Local

High school: J. Lewis Stevens, 
principal; Virgil Reed and Helen 
Stevens.

Grade: Richard Atkinson, seventh 
and eighth; Florence Gibson, fifth 
and sixth; Virginia Brown, third 
and fourth: Mabel Flood, first and 
second; and Harold Roe, Jones.
Belle Valley Local

High School: J. H. Colley, prin
cipal; Clyde Larrick, W. C. Reed and 
Rama Groves.

Grade: Roy L. Davis, seventh and 
eighth; Mildred Bond, fifth and 
sixth; Leone Barnhouse, third and 
fourth; and Marzuella Davis, first 
and second.
Brookfield Local

Mary Hickman and Fern Belford.
Buffalo Local

Floyd R. Davis 
elsop.
Center Local

High school: 
principal; Hobart 
Ginnis, Miles Stevens, Ruth Shriver, 
music.

Grades: Mary Beymer; fifth 
sixth; Florence Lothes, third 
fourth; and Mary Rogers. 
Dexter City Local

High school: Wallace Blake, prin
cipal; Oneda Starr, Leia Howland, 
and Herman Rubei. '

Grades: Ada Ackley, fifth and 
sixth; Ruth Knox, third and fourth; 
and Adah Muser, first and second. 
Elk Local

High school: 
cipal; Annabel 
Huffman.

Grades: Paul 
eighth; >Erval 
sixth; Paul Huffman, third 
fourth; and Luna Ullman, first 
second.
Fulda Local

High School: Sister M. Canisia, 
principal; and Sister M. Clara.

Grades: Wayne Mallet, seventh 
and eighth; Sister M. Agnes, fourth, 
fifth and sixth; Sister M. Bernarda, 
first, second and third.
Jackson Local

Helen Raney, Thelma Raney, and 
Geniece Henthorne at Delancey. 
Middleburg Local

Harold Vorhies and Annabel Vor- 
hies.
Seneca Local

Dallas Bates and Ethel Guiler.
Sharon Local

High school: Earl Tarleton, prin
cipal; Nancy Williams; and Bessie 
Hively.

Grades: Helen Ogle, seventh and 
eighth; Clayton Burrier, fourth, fifth 
and sixth, and Elizabeth Hill, first, 
second and third.
Stock Local

Arthui Kuhn, seventh and eighth; 
Parker Crum, fifth and sixth, Flor
ence Wharton, third and fourth; 
and Mildred Carter, first and sec
ond.
Summerfield Local

High school: F. 
cipal; Otis King, 
Grace Taylor.

Grades: A. A. 
and eighth; J. G. 
sixth; Bertha Osborne, third and 
fourth; and Gladys Philpot, first and 
second.
W ayne Local -

Hazel Moore, Kennonsburg; and 
Estalene Law, Yoker.

Music, Jeanne F. Klatte.
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“Greetings” Back 
Again As Draft Of 
Men Is Resumed nearly a month earlier than their 

according to

All roads are leading to the Noble 
county fair this week, which offic
ially opened Wednesday morning 
and will continue until the late 
hour on Friday night, August 30.

The racing program this Thursday 
and Friday afternoons should be the 
most successful in years, with horses 
here from Athens, Ironton and other 
leading stables in the state.

Highly touted as the only county 
fair in the state of Ohio this part
icular week, the 94th annual three 
days event is bringing thousands to 
the fairgrounds.

The half-mile track is now in ex
cellent condition and if the dry 
weather continues will be sprinkled 
before the speed program Thursday 
and again on Friday.

On Thursday, the 2:24 pace, 2:12 
trot and 2:18 pace will be featured, 
each with a purse of $325.00. Friday 
afternoon will be the 2:24 trot and 
2.12 pace, with two pony races also 
scheduled. George McKee, W. K. 
Conner and O. J. Lorenz are the 
superintendents of speed. Harold 
Fuller of McConnelsville will be the 
speed starter.

Practically all the concessions and 
rides, necessary to make a fair suc
cessful, have arrived on the grounds 
and already under full swing.

The attendance Wednesday was 
only normal but a record breaking 
crowd should be on hand Thursday 
and Friday.

The big noise Thursday and Fri
day evenings will be Klein’s revue 
of 1946, featuring many dazzling 
acts, beautiful girls, riding, etc.

The Caldwell band will play for 
the harness racing in the afternoon.

There will be several local stands 
on the grounds, including the 
ious churches, who will serve 
ners throughout the day.

Noble county is definitely 
minded this week, with young__
old meeting for an opportunity to 
renew acquaintances, enjoy 
sights and have a general good 
time.

Partcular emphasis has 
placed on the 4-H club exhibit for 
the fair and this should be a must 
on your list of what to see.

Come to Caldwell, Thursday and 
Friday, spend the day at the Noble 
county fairgrounds and you are 
bound to have a good time.

the 
on (sole owner of the Sterling service 
of (station on West street, Caldwell and 

Ithe Twin Pines service station, south 
in lof Caldwell, on route 21.
it I The deal was consumated Monday, 

Iwhereby Clark bought out his 
inquiries re- (partner, George Christopher. Chris- 
Forces bill, Itopher has announced no immediate

Terminal Leave 
Forms For Vets 
Now Available

Robert T. Secrest
Buys Home In Caldwell

A deal was consumated last week 
and Robert T. Secrest is the new 
owner of the D. A. Bowron property 
on West street, now occupied by Mrs. 
Madge Ferguson and Mrs. Nelle 
Headley.

Secrest, former congressman from 
this district and seeking to regain 
the seat which he held when he re
signed to enter the Navy, stated 
today that he would not move to 
Caldwell until after the election is 
over.

The popular candidate is aver
aging three to four speeches a day 
during the current campaign. They 
are now residing at Senecaville.

The business transaction was 
handled by Howard W. Schafer, 
local insurance agent.

D. W. Barlow Manager
Of Local Cozier Plant

D. W. Barlow, Cleveland,
been named manager of the Cald- (District Meeting Sunday
well Cozier Wood Container Co. I Postmasters of the fifteenth con-. . n nn
and has arrived here to perfect Igressional district will hold a post- (unately $160,000.00, the greater per-

For Ithe current ever fail here.
Su-1 The

Local Draft Board 
Waiting On New 
Quota For September

Those presidential “greetings” 
are in the mails again.

Shut-down for two months, the 
draft machinery is chugging back 
into action.

Reception center lines will begin 
to form next week. And by the 
end of September, selective service 
is reasonably confident it will meet 
the army’s quota of 25,000 men in 
the 19-29 age group.

Noble county draft board offi
cials aren’t so confident. Richard 
F. Hanes, clerk of the local board, 
stated today that the quota for 
September had not yet been re
ceived for Noble county but that 
every effort would be made to fill 
it. Exemptions galore confuse the 
situation.

In June, while the whole future 
of the draft was up in the air, on
ly 6400 men were inducted. There 
were no teen-agers among them. 
Congress finally compromised on 
that issue by exempting 
olds, but specifying those 
to be drafted.

During the July-August
when the war department asked 
no inductions, local boards have 
registering and classifying men be
tween 18 and 44 under instructions 
from Major General Lewis B. Her
shey, national director, to limit de
ferments to individuals in activi
ties “indispensable” to the “nation
al existence”.

Four new categories have just 
been added to the list of those en
titled to “most serious considera
tion” for occupational deferments. 
They are college and university 
teachers, home construction 
ers, critical production and 
portation workers.

Previously, the Caldwell 
was authorized to consider 
ments only for students in
cine, dentistry, veterinary medicine 
and osteopathy and for certain 
teachers and research workers in 
physical sciences and engineering.

Fathers, certain categories of 
veterans and essential agricultural 
workers are deferred 
Eighteen-year-olds must 
but are not subject to 
until they reach 19.

The local draft board 
geared up waiting for the Septem
ber call, which is expected to 
small.

reg- Iwas later 
the local Igrand jury 

|24 .entered 
received I Judge L. B. 
and this Isentence of

I Over 1,000 forms were 
(here, the postmaster said, 
(will be sufficient to meet the needs 
I in the entire county.
I Explicit instructions
Ithe form and all ex-servicemen 
are expected to fill out their own |b.v the grand jury, entered a plea of 

[form. The forms have been sim- [guilty and received the same sen- 
Iplified as much as possible in order Itence as Hill.
Ithat every enlisted man will under-1 Sheriff McKee said that both men 
stand it in every detail. Iwere probably implicated in their

In any event, any GJ gets stuck, (attempt to escape from the jail.
the Noble county service officer, E. I There have been no other prison- 
E. Cunningham, has been instructed |crs in the county jail, since Hill and 
to give any assistance necessary. (Fenton weYe removed to the

Al papers must be notarized be- [itentiary one week ago. 
fore they are mailed to the Finance I------------------------

Business Suspended As County 
Joins In Observing Labor Day

Wilson Hill and Edgar Fenton, 
Now in Ohio Penitentiary, Had 
Planned Break From County Jail

Sheriff Clayton McKee Discovers 
Loose Bricks In Second Floor Cell

lin the jail be cemented.
_ , . . . , | -----------the forms have I Hill has been in the Noble county

Mounted on a Ford chassis which (also been received in the secondary I jail since June 23, when he was

Record Breaking 
Crowd Expected 
At County Fair

Fast Speed Program 
Scheduled For Last 
Two Afternoons

tee would be final. I hopes to get as he
Actual purchase of the new fire I among the ruins 

truck will be made by the council. I nearly a year after 
At a special meeting of the coun- | was heard around 

cil, and the fire truck committee 
Friday evening in the City Hall, the 
sealed bids received for the fire 
truck were opened and discussed. 
Attorney L. C. Young, who had been 
retained by the council, as their 
legal advisor, was also present.

The committee recommended to 
the council that they accept the bid 
of the American Fire Apparatus 
company, with headquarters in Col
umbus.

Final action,
________________ Jtsken by the council, when

I hold their regular meeting
St. Ursula’s Academy [week.
To Open Fall Term I Purchase of the new truck
On Timer! a v Q 4 Q (equipment is being financed by the (Forces Leave Act of 1946, (G I. Ter-VII luesuay, oept. o |$10,000 bond issue, which the voters|minal pay bill) arrived Saturday

Opening date of the fall term of |of Caldwell passed over-whelmingly (morning at the Caldwell postoffice, 
school for St. Ursulci s ncademy and lin the Klav primary.
St. Philomenas parochial school) Following the signing of the con-1 anticipated arrival, 
will be Tuesday morning, Sept. 3. tract, delivery of the new truck has Thurman Smith. Jr., the local W |k° “wdfask^at^he two"^ve'Su 
according to an announcement made (been promised within ninety work- [master. ’
Sunday by Rev Stephen Pekalla, ing days. it is assumed that
local director-pastor. IT' ' ' .. .................................... 1

An lncreas« i“ enrollment for St. Iwill be purchased locally, the new Ipostoffices throughout the county IchargeiT with 'the'theft "of an'auto
Ursula’s academy is expected this truck will be a front, geared up but if this is not the ease, any for-1 8 ‘ ' aU‘°
year, as facilities have been made I,------ “---- ’* ” ’ 1 ’ x
to accomodate additional students. |and added features, including a 400 |by asking for the form at the 
This was made possible by the re-(gallon booster tank for qse in rural Lstered money window in cent purchase of the bungalow and [communities, should there be a [postoffice. 
grounds adjoining the convent on (scarcity of water, and a portable 
the corner of Ross and Belford (light plant.
streets. ( The portable light plant can be

Teachers for the parochial school (used in many ways, including emer- 
include: Sister Petra, Sister Angela, |gency lighting for Caldwell, should 
and Miss Adouilda Fournier. “ 
the academy will be Mother 
perior Scnolastica, Sister Pius 
Sister Joanne.

i ... . ■ ------- ■ —* — ■ Imobile from a salesman in Woods-
PU^P?JP/ rIt.W11 haVf ^any nf™lmer enlisted man maY receive same (field by the name of Landefeld. He 

indicted by a special 
and on Saturday, Aug. 
a plea of guilty before 
Frazier. He received a 
one to ten years.

Edgar Fenton was arrested Aug
ust 10 for the theft of a machine 

accompany (owned by Lawrence Kuhn of near 
nCarlisle. He likewise was indicted

of such leave.
The Dean A ReedL" .a I Whenever the total amount due, uean /x. neea (dependent on the ruling of the local |. , . ... .

1 - ------------ for |law enforcing officials in each case lls Iess than $50’ PaVment W1H beiiaw eniorcing omciais in eacn case. I . pnti-elv bv check When the | This will hold true at the Mari-|made enti.eiy oy cnecK. wnen rne 
are |etta fair next week where officials |amount due 1S $50 or more’ settle‘ 
the I h i iu i J 1It Invent will be made in United States ine |will comply with the ruling of the L * . . . . . . .ORI * * j 4. * Ibonds to the highest multiple of $25Istate liquor department. & t vI mu . * i - - • land any remainder in excess of such| The state liquor agency in Belle | ' ... ,___.. . r|TT L -ii • _ lamount will be paid by check.|Valley will remain open. I There are approximately 1,0001 Business in general will be sus-

former enlisted men in Noble coun- [pended in Caldwell and community 
ty who will benefit by this terminal [next Monday, September 2, when 
leave bill and the amount coming [Noble county joins with the nation 
into this county should be approx-|in the observance of Labor Day.

--- r-------wxxx a v \ , | All banking institutions, stores, 
plans for placing the plant back|war re-organizational meeting Sun-|centage of whlch wdl be ,in bonds, (offices and the courthouse will be 
in operation.------------------------------ |c]ay af fhe Masonic Park in Mari-1 The Veterans of Foreign Wars(ciosed on this official day. Local

Mr. and Mrs. Barlow will moveLtta. A fish dinner will be served |wiU bave an office open on Wednes- [merchnnts are looking to a double 
to Caldwell when an apartment or Lt noon. (days and Saturdays for the next two (header Saturday, when housewives
house is available. [ Congressman P. W. Griffiths will |wee^ to assist in the making out and (will buy heavily to tide them over

The rural electrification is still (share speaking honors with his op- piling of the applications. |the long weekend.
using part of the plant as their |ponent, Robert T. Secrest, on the | Pe sure and bring in your dis- ( Residents here are definitely 
maintenance headquarters and it is (program. (charge or a copy which must ac-|uholiday,. mjnded this week as most
believed that actual production | Blaine Ullman, Harriettsville post- (company the applications to its des- |ot t^e sjores are dosing Thursday 
will not get under way until early (master, who served as the organi-. ... . , iTTizrland Friday afternoons for the Noble
October. Lation’s last president before the | The office will be in the VFW (county fair and again on Monday for

The plant, which normally em- |war, will preside over the business (nonie over the unemployment office ILabOr Day. It will be the last fling 
ploys around 30 men and women, (session. |in Caldwell. (for many this summer and the last
has been closed down since the end ( It is expected that Postmaster | -------------------------- (official holiday until Thanksgiving
of the war. [Thurman Smith, jr., Caldwell, and [BUYS MACHINERY |in November.

-------------------------- (others from this county will attend. | Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Hune, Mr. | The schools in the county and 
-------------------------------------|and Mrs. Herman Hune, Jr., were in (Caldwell system will remain closed 

NOTICE — I will start making [Faducah, Ky., last week where local |°n this day but Tuesday morning, 
[contractor Herman Hune inspected (bells in every community will be 
and purchased additional road (calling the children from vacation 
machinery. He was recently |to school.
awarded a grading job near Logan. 1 The nation is observing its second

Wilson Hill, 26, Stock township, and Edgar L. Fen
ton, 26, Parkersburg, W. Va, who are now serving a one 
to ten year sentence in the Ohio pententiary for auto
mobile thefts, had planned to make their get-away from 
the Noble county jail, according to evidence uncovered 
Tuesday night by Sheriff Clayton McKee.

Hill and Fenton, who were to be taken to Colum
bus on August 26, evidently needed a few more 
nights and their jail break would have been com
pleted as originally planned.

Sheriff McKee was watering the flowers Tuesday night around 
the jail and residence and for a few minutes, he directed the stream of 
water on the brick jail walls.

It was then that he noticed several loose bricks. Investigation re
vealed that an iron air vent had been pried loose from the cell on the 
second floor and all the bricks worked lose to the outer wall. An old 
army blanket had been stuffed in the vent opening each day to avert 
attention from their escape plans.

Further investigation r e v e a le d 
that a mattress cover had been torn 
in strips and knotted together— 
obviously to be used to gain access 
to the ground from the second floor. 

Part of the mattress cover was 
wrapped around a long piece of

■ . ,. .. ,, , . , . J wood, but Sheriff McKee wasn’tand | Application blanks for the Armed |quite sure how this was to have 
been used. The cloth would have 
served to deaden the sound of dig
ging the bricks loose.

In order to avert similar attempts 
I to escape from the jail, Sheriff Me-

County Schools To Present Solid Front|Co""cil Wil10K 
When Term Opens September; One Of InuckTepL F*

Committee Recommends 
Contract Be Awarded 
American Fire Company
The Caldwell council, at their 

regular meeting to be held Tuesday 
evening, September 3, will offic
ially complete all transactions, rela
tive to the purchase of a new fire 
truck and equipment, for use here 
and the surrounding communities.

Several months ago the council 
appointed Edw. L. Merry, D. L. Har
kins, L. E. Potts, Glen McFerren and 
John D. Wheeler as a committee to 
check all fire truck proposals and|l^ ATOMIC WILDERNESS . . . 
according to their minutes on file, |The only atoms that concern this 
the recommendation of this commit-(young man are those of food he 

sits and wails 
of 
the 
the 

ploded there.

I The extensive preparations for 
Ithe annual homecoming and picnic 
lat Fulda, a few miles east of Cald- 
Iwell, on Labor Day, September 2, 
are now complete.

Beef and chicken dinners will be 
served from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. and 
again from 4:30 p. m. to 6:30 o’clock.

There will be various games and 
amusements on the grounds as well 
as refreshments.

A dance has been planned for the 
evening and a good orchestra has 
been secured.

J Rev. B. J. Mattes of St. Mary’s 
Reed Motor Sales (church and the people of Fulda ex- |
Erects New Building !cn? a cor^?‘ «ekome for the 

Dean A. Reed, local agent for thel‘lc to.spend Labor Day ln thelr 
Kaiser-Frazer automobiles, has pur- (munlty- 
chased a two-acre lot south of Cald-1 
well on U. S. route 21 from Mr. and Belle Valley Not 
Mrs. Norval Robey, and already has |Affected By “1888” 
started erecting a new cement block | The old law o{ 1888 which r . . . .--------- -

ml g‘ u ’u- , Ihibits the sale of intoxicating liquor ac, lv#e duty af. at\ enllsted P^0"- school, class of 1946.
The one building, located on West Wlthin two miles of a county or Al former enlisted persons will be --------------------------

street, housing the Dean A. Reed fair> while it is in prOgress, will not e^tdled a subsistence allowance MOVES TO CELINA
Motor Sales, has been leased by the|affect Belle Valley. |at J*1® rate of 70 cents per day of| Mr and Mrs Richard Clark have
Wmgert Contracting Co., Butler, Located a good three miles from such leave Former enlistedI persons I oved household goods to

a., and they will occupy this build-Lhe Noble county fairgrounds, the L* 1 e, *Te PaY gra es wi |ceijna> where they will make their 
ing for an indefinite period. [tavern owners in that community, (dependents at t e time o as sep‘[future home. Mr. Clark will teach

Peeds P ans ^o erect a building [are preparjng for a compiete seRout [aration rom ac ive u y wi e ^n*Lrt in the Celina high school this 
that will be suitable and will meet|durine the Noble countv fair ltltled to an addltl0nal allowance forithe requirements for the display of At practically all other fairs, the Kuarte1J's at the rate of $L25 per day| They returned to Caldwell this 
servicZWstationm°^-S - alsale o£ liquor is being Prohibited» ------- - ^,Jweek for the Noble county fair.

Motor Sales will be distributor 
the Marathon products.

Ben King and James Wells 
the contractors in charge of 
construction.

Michel Brothers Injured
In Wreck, Car Damaged

Victor Michel, 22, and his brother, [being planned for the near future, 
Roger Michel, 17, escaped serious in- (with new and additional strict by- 
junes, Saturday evening, when the |]aWs and rules being drawn up. 
»irr^r, j st contr°l of his car on| Now that the preliminary work 

the Fulda hill, east of Caldwell, and Las been cleared away, the new. ... . A ji
ltfCAa^^edx1rn7 a tree’ near tbe bome [fu-e truck should become a reality |°fflcer at Fort Hayes, Columbus, anr1 [Robert “Jum” Clark of Adam Noll. |m the n ar future (again the service officer has been! u van

The driver sustained a broken | (told to comply with this service. (BllVS Out Partner
right arm and other less serious in-1 | Cunningham is located in the pa- ( Robert “Jum” Clark is now
juries about the body. Roger Michel [Annual Homecoming [triotic room of the courthouse
Mas thrown through the windshield Fulda Labor Dav [Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
and suffered multiple cuts and Thc extonsive preparations for ea* week:„ „ , . , .
iacerat.ons on the face and body. lhe annual homccoPmiPg and picnic , Jhere be ,no “st ,nvo,ve<1

The brothers renewed first aid L Fulda. a (ew mjles east of Cald- 111 ,ng °.ut the ,o™ 
treatment at the office of Dr. E. Gi.lwell> on Labor Day, September 2,lno^'?zed' . .
Ditch, Caldwell, and were removed |a.p now ennmlnta J | Veterans who have
on Sunday to St. Francis hospital | Beef and cPicken dinners will be|garding the Armed .
in Cambridge. | , f .. . 9 , (which cannot be answered by the (plans for the future.

They are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Cj® W n m to llocal service officer, have been re-1 Clark said that Pete Rutherford
Harry Michel of Fulda. Victor had| gThpr_ wj1]' h Pvarinu<s Pamos and lqucsted by the federal government (would manage the Twin Pines sta- 
served 48 months with the army I * ,, |to direct all such questions to one|tion and that 24-hour service wouldShortly after starting down the an,ust’me"ts ™ the Sounds as well d(,partTOnt in Washington. k. maintained only on Friday and
hill, the brakes on the car gave way, rSA' daba Ta" L.n olanned for the | The address is as follows; Receipts Isaturday.
causing the accident They were I j j u * u land Disbursements Division, Office | Ed Clark of Sarahsville has alsodriving a 1941 Nash sedan a good orchestra has! chjef f FlnanC(. Attention of- been added to the personnel, neces-

Ificer in Charge, Terminal Leave Isary to manage the two stations.
Section, Room 3B—346, Pentagon, (----------------------------

nub (Washington, D. C. (ACCEPTS POSITION
^om_ | In no case may any individual be | Miss Ruth Eloise Brown has ac- 

(compensated for more than 120 (cepted a position as clerk-steno- 
|days’ unused leave. Lrapher in the civilian personnel of-
| It will be settled and compensated |flce at patterson Field, Dayton. A 
|for on the base pay plus longevity (daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
|the individual was in receipt of at (Brown, Dexter City route, she is a 

pro-|the time of last separation from |graduate of the Caldwell high


